
AND TESTAMENT
LANEY leaves all his ability to drill to Ferrell Posey.

LEONHARDTleaves his position on the staff to anyone
who is sucker enough to be the lowest member of the
staff.

LESSIG, following in the footsteps of former Carl isle
bums, leaves nothing and takes all with him.

LOWERY leaves the postoffice and his beloved physics
book to Dicky McNeil.

LYON leaves his cat walk to Bannister and Helmken,
and hopes that they will be able to get as many women
as he has.

MCCARTHY wills to "Bub" McConnell his ability to
snow the women of the world, and also his good looks.

MCCASKILL leaves his ability to get into trouble to
Wade and Page.

McKAIN leaves to Berry his two K.P. tables, and his
ability to slip in the back door after fall in and not get
caught.

McNEIL, C. D. wills to "Fat Rat" his batting average
of 32 and his position on the mound.

MACDONALD, J. P. leaves to "Fairy Queen" when
he receives his commission, his cross arms, Sam Brown,
saber and all the rest of the junk.

MILLER, 'vV. E. leaves to Gillion his ability to pass

physics.

MILLER, W. P. leaves his well-worn college algebra
book to Capt. Risher.

MOORE leaves all the Bamberg "Queens" to Henry J.

NOEL leaves his seat on the basketball bench to
Featherston.

NOWELL leaves his office work to Brad in.

OSTEEN leaves his place in the Baptist Choir to
Faircloth.

OWEN leaves his many trips to the canteen to some
poor rat.

PAINE leaves his wonderful Carlisle bed to Kitching.

PINNER leaves to Edwards his ability to stay restricted
all year.

RAMSEYleaves his ability to get on the basketball bus
late to Shiell.

RIVERA leaves his dancing ability to Capt. Roberts.

ROBERTS, T. W. leaves his Cpl. c h e v r 011 S to
Featherston.

SHADLE leaves his good looks, personality, and ability
to graduate to "Fat Rat."

SHAW leaves to Capt. Burch $1.00 with the under-
standing that he will buy a new roll of tape for his
paddle.

SIMPSONleaves the rubble of Carlisle to Uncle Willie,
his diploma he takes with him.

SLAUGHTER wills "Click-Click" to "Hitler" Brad in.

STEELE leaves to Hollis his ability to graduate after
twenty years at hard labor.

STOLLER leaves to Burley Bannister his faithful John
Deere tractor.

STUCKEY leaves to the Carlisle laboratory a new Gil-
bert Chemistry Set.

SUMMEY leaves his Captain Personnel to some lucky
cadet.

THREATT leaves his love for "Black Dog" to McAbee.

VANNESSleaves his love for the South to Guirado.

VILA leaves the bull ring to Cleaves.

WALDROP leaves. to Hollis his good looks, ability to
get ratings, and his ability to conduct parties after taps
and get caught.

WEISNER wills to "Big Greek" his ability to get along
with Capt. Risher.

WHITE, E. G. leaves to O'Brien his ability to run
Carlisle.

WHITE, 1. A. leaves his chicken roost, his lead pencil,
and his everlasting supply of paper to Capt. Thompson.

\VILLIAMS leaves Carlisle-period.

WILSON, J. P. leaves all the Walterboro girls to
Wright.

WILSON, T. E. leaves "C" Company to the unlucky
rats of next year.
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